
 MISTLEY PARISH COUNCIL  

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Council held on Monday 3
rd

 October 2011 in the Village 

Hall, Shrubland Road, Mistley commencing at 7.30 p.m. 

 

Present: -  Cllrs Rayner (Chair), Fairhall (Vice Chair) Bell, Carter, Chaplin, Forrester,  

           Horlock, Rose, Tucker and Young  

                  R Ling (Clerk to the Council) 

 D/C G Guglielmi 

 Police  

 Press representative  

 15 Members of the Public 

 

Apologies  Cllr Birch. 

           

76.11   Declarations of Interest 

Cllrs Forrester and Rose declared a prejudicial interest in item 11b of the agenda but 

as there was no debate or vote remained in the meeting.  

 

77.11   Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

 The minutes of the previous meeting held on 22
nd

 August 2011 were agreed as a 

correct record and signed by the Chairman. 

                          Proposed Cllr Horlock – unanimous  

    

78.11 Public Voice The meeting was adjourned from 7.25 p.m. until 8.00 p.m. to allow 

members of the public to speak. Matters raised were (1) D/C Guglielmi gave a report 

on the work of the District Council including National Planning Policy Framework, 

Neighbourhood Plans, Waste Management, Mineral Extraction Consultation (2) The 

Police representatives reported the crime figures for the preceding month (3) 

Communication with the public (4) high kerb in High Street (5) conduct of meetings 

and (5) possible expenditure to deter swans gaining access to the greensward at The 

Walls  

 

79.11 Action on Matters Raised Under Public Voice  

Under (3) the Clerk explained, that despite sending the minutes to the Manningtree 

 District News, these were not printed. However he would try again. Under (4) the  

Clerk would refer this to ECC 

 

80.11 Matters arising from the previous Minutes 

a. Secret Bunker Land The Clerk reported that he had been told by TDC that they did 

    not consider that the condition of this land was detrimental to the amenity of the 

    area.   

 b. Nauseating smell along The Walls The Clerk reported that TDC could not find a 

                problem but, as complaints persisted, he would contact the Environmental 

    Department again. Cllrs and public were asked to note and inform Clerk of wind 

    and tide conditions whenthe smell was encountered 

 c. Dog bin in Remercie Road A quotation had been received from TDC for the supply 

    and erection of a bin in the sum of £329.00 plus an annual fee of £122.31. This was  

    accepted. 

                                                                                    Proposed Cllr Carter – unanimous 

d. Committee Terms of Reference  The recommendations of the Working Party, as  

    reported the Council, were unanimously accepted. 
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e. Rats on the Quay Cllr Bell reported that TDC were continuing to monitor this. 

f. The Pound Plaque Cllr Rose proposed that the wording on the stone plaque to be  

   reinstated in the brickwork should be “Mistley Pound built c 1860 and reinstated by 

   Mistley Parish Council in 2011”. Cllr Fairhall proposed an amendment “Mistley 

   Pound, purpose unknown, built c 1860 and reinstated in 2011” The amendment was 

   lost by 6 votes to 3 and the original proposal was approved by 6 votes to two with 

   one abstention. 

g. Witchfinders Football Club A letter had been received asking that the Rugby 

    Club’s request to swap pitches be not granted because it would jeopardise the 

    Club’s position in the Border League. It was agreed that the Rugby Club’s request  

    be not granted.  

h. Swan Basin It was agreed that the official re-opening of the Swan Basin should 

    take place at 3.00 p.m. on Wednesday 5th April. 

            i.Foundry Court Luncheon Club The Chairman reported that new management   

              arrangements had now been introduced and he thought it was now appropriate to  

              release the £1000 grant included in the budget. This was agreed.  

                                                                          Proposed Cllr Fairhall – unanimous 

j. Queen’s Jubilee The Chairman reported that a joint Committee with Lawford and  

   Manningtree had now been set up and he and Cllr Bell were the Council’s  

   representatives. 

81.11 Reports of meeting attended by Councillors  

Notes on the meeting between Lawford, Manningtree and Mistley Councils to discuss 

the proposed closure of Mistley Police Station had been circulated. The main concern 

was that anyone wishing to report a matter to the Police, or to be interviewed by the 

Police, would have to travel to Harwich, Clacton or Colchester. The Chairman had 

subsequently written to the Chief Constable but the reply was not satisfactory and he 

would continue to press for a meeting on the issue. He had been reassured that the 

meetings specified in our PCSO Contract would restart soon. 

The Chairman also reported on a meeting of the E.A.L.C. where the impact of the 

National Planning Policy Framework was discussed. The importance of 

Neighbourhood Plans was highlighted  

 

82.11   Winter Salt  

The Clerk reported that ECC had offered each Parish Council one ton of  

salt to be used on minor roads not normally salted in wintery weather. The salt would 

be stored by EDME and volunteers would be required to collect and store small 

quantities when the weather was bad. The Clerk will seek volunteers to cover Trinity 

Road, Mill Hill, Stourview Close and the pavement outside the Post Office  

 

83.11 VAS sign 

The Chairman reported that he had been unsuccessful in trying to persuade the 

County Council to provide a VAS sign in Horsley Cross even if the Parish Council 

met the cost. 

 

84.11 Parking in Trinity Road 

The Chairman reported that Colchester Borough Council were now responsible for 

parking enforcement and that he and Cllr Fairhall had met representatives on site. The 

representatives agreed that the road outside the Free Church in Trinity Road would be 

included in a review of parking restrictions. As this takes time the Police have been 

asked to take action under the Considerate Parking Initiative. 
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. 85.11 Planning 

 a. Recent decisions by TDC were noted 

            

b. The recommendations from the Planning Working Party were approved en bloc.                                                                                             

                                                                                Proposed Cllr Horlock – unanimous 

  

c. A statement from TDC’s Planning Portfolio regarding the progress on preparing the  

               Local Development Framework had been circulated and Cllrs were reminded an 

               exhibition was to be held at Weeley Council Offices on 12
th

 October. 

  

d. E.A.L.C’s responses to two consultation documents had been circulated and were 

                noted. 

 

e. Mr Chris Bowden of Navigus Planning, was invited to speak about the preparation 

    of Neighbourhood Plans. He outlined the  advantages of having a Plan in place and 

    explained that Government finance was available, through the District Council, to  

    cover the cost of its preparation. It was agreed that the Council make a commitment 

    to discuss with Lawford and Manningtree Councils, and with the District Council, 

    to begin the process of preparing a Neighbourhood Plan.  

                                                                                     Proposed Cllr Rayner – 9 for 1 against 

 

86.11 Finance 

 a. The following standing order and direct debit were noted:- 

    R Ling £1328.00 (salary) A and J Lighting £261.54 (street light repairs) 

  

b. The following payments were approved:- 

  R Ling £83.48     B Forrester £228.30 

  E.A.L.C. £361.4  P Liverton £1478.40 

  Rose Builders £94.80  Bruce Landscapes £48.00 

  HMR & Customs £199.25 Friends of Historic Essex £10.00 

  GSI Services £4300.00 Essex Police £7833.00 

  I C Rose £104.08 

                                                                                 Proposed Cllr Horlock – unanimous 

  

c. Request for grant from Essex Air Ambulance. It was agreed to give a grant of £200 

                                                                                       Proposed Cllr Rose - unanimous 

 

d. Quotation for repairing access road to Village Hall. A quotation had been received   

    from Pro-Mac Ltd for the repair of the access road in the sum of £3398.00. This 

    quotation was accepted, and Financial Regulations suspended, because Pro-Mac 

    were the County Council’s approved Contractor and had won previous contracts by 

   competitive tender.                                              

                                                                     Proposed Cllr Rose – unanimous 

 

87.11  Correspondence 

      Recent correspondence was reported or had been circulated by the Clerk and  

          decisions taken were:- 

a. Suffolk Coasts and Heaths. Proposal to provide new information board at The 

Walls – agreed in principle subject to receiving more information about the 
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information to be included and the contribution required. 

b. Bruce Landscapes. Play Equipment Inspection – agreed to repair fence posts 

c. Mistley Church. Acknowledgement and thanks for donation received 

d. E.A.L.C. Funding training days – agreed to Clerk attending on 10
th

 November at a 

cost of £60.00 plus traveling expenses 

e. R.C.C.E. Village Hall training Day – agreed to Cllr Carter and Mrs I Peacock 

attending on 22
nd

 October at a cost of £20.00 each plus traveling expenses.  

   

88.11  Dates of next Meetings 

            Council Monday 28
th

 November in the Village Hall commencing at 7.30 p.m.  

 Planning Working Party Thursday 17
th

 October at 25 New Road commencing at 11.00  

            a.m.  

  

 

Meeting closed at 9.35  p.m.  

 

 

 

 

Signed…………………………… Chairman         Date……….......... 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


